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Description Description 2024 Jayco White Hawk 32BH, Jayco White Hawk travel trailer 32BH
highlights: Private Bunkhouse Suite Outside Kitchen Queen Bed Flip-Up Kitchen
Counter Booth Dinette Family camping trips just got sweeter in this double slide
out travel trailer that can sleep nine to ten people each night. You will enjoy your
own private bedroom up front with a queen bed and three wardrobes. Your guests
can make themselves comfortable in the rear private bunkhouse suite that
includes two bunks, a tri-fold sofa, plus a convenient half bath! The full bath
includes a radius shower with a skylight, a medicine cabinet, plus a linen closet
for clean towels. This model includes a three burner cooktop and a microwave
oven indoors to prepare meals, plus there is an outdoor kitchen for a sunrise
breakfast. There are even two power awnings for maximum protection from the
hot summer sun! The lightweight White Hawk travel trailers by Jayco will blow
you away with their roomy interiors, luxurious amenities, and durable
construction. The Magnum Truss Roof System can withstand 50% more weight
than the competition, and the Stronghold VBL lamination is the lightest, yet
strongest in the industry. Each model includes American-made Goodyear tires
with self-adjusting brakes, dark tinted, frameless safety glass windows, and
modern graphics package with dual-colored sidewalls for a sleek look. The White
Hawk travel trailers also include a barreled interior ceiling with up to 81" of interior
height, an electric fireplace, decorative kitchen backsplash, plus many more
interior comforts! Sleeps 9 Slideouts 2

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: T79652
VIN Number: 1UJBK0BT7R14C0111
Condition: New

Item address 1010 Safari Camp Road, 37087, Lebanon, Tennessee, United States
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2024 Jayco White Hawk 32BH $74,643
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